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GibEBRfTION FOR

FOURTH BEGINS

Usual Din of Gunpowder Heard

Everywhere

STREET VENDORS HARVEST

POLlGBAin lETBBMBN SEAD3T

PoI ANY HMBRGBNCY

The great American holiday which
officially opens at 13 oclock tonight
showed symptoms of premature birth
yesterday

On every corner street vendors were
p ddling necessary to the usual
enthusiastic demonstration of young
Amcrioas patriotism

All day long pennies nickels and
dimes which tor have been
hoarded in anticipation of tomorrow
the day of all the days the best to
ytuthful hearts found their way into
thr cash drawers of those who dealt In
flre raokers torpedoes fireworks and
kindred merchandise

Fathers mothers brothers and
who had little ones at home were

seen all day hurrying along the streets
with little and big bundles filled with
noiseproducing combustibles

Many could not keep back their
pentup enthusiasm longer and a sort
of preholiday brdlam broke forth last
night when all the main streets echoed
and reechoed with the ceaseless boom
of the cannon cracker and the ezplo
eton gunpowder

patriotic bunting decorated
many f1flie public and private houses

and today many more em-

blems bearing the national colors will
float in the breeze

Chief of Police W J Lynch said last
evening

Of there la an ordinance
against tbe nring of explosives except
during the twentyfour hours of the
Fourth I have instructed all the men
on the force to the boys within
reasonable not to let things-
go too tar I could if I was so dis-
posed bring In wagon after wagon full
of offenders but I do not care nor
think it advisable to be too strict in
enforcing a law of this kind at such-
a time Unless they go beyond all rea-
sonable limits I shall be disposed
be lenient with those who may In a
measure violate the strict Interpreta-
tion of the ordinance

Firemen on the Alert
Fire Chief W H Bywater said that

ne should use every means possible to
be able to cope from the start with
any fires that might occur

Our full force will be in instant call
all day he said and although we
do not anticipate any unusual calls

Ull under the circumstances attending
sUch a day we shall be ready for any
emergency

At the posiaffice a halfholiday will
be held The carriers will make one
early morning delivery leaving the of-
fice at 8 a m coveting the entire city
The general delivery box and registry
windows will be open from 11 a m
until 1 p m A hotel delivery will be
made at 9 p m

SHORTAGE IN BEER

Breweries Overrun With Orders
Unable to Supply Demand

For Case Goods

Twentyfour carloads of beer have
ben shipped out of Salt Lake to cities
and towns in Utah Idaho and Mon-
tana during the past week There wilt
bt beer famine to the city if the
orders come in any faster

Every brewery in the city is working
overtime to nil orders One concern
alone bottles 12100 quarts per day and
ytt the manager of the brewery stated
yesterday that he had in his pocket
orders for three carloads of ease goods
tliMt hf was uiiablt to flU They are
nil working night and day and whIp
pliif as rapidly as possible

There is plenty of keg beer to be
hud because of tho tremendous over-
supply kept on hand and considering
the amount of draught beer sold on all
such occasions it to the condi-
tion regarding bottled beer one gets
some idea of the enormous consump
tfrm o Jh5 beveras

Brewers do not claim that all the
beer shipped out will be consumed on
Xondty but liquor dealers find them-
selves in a beer famine after the holi-
day und many orders are intended
last them through the week

L P HoLcOMB FOUND

Mrs G Steiner Hears of Hor Sales-

man Prom Prove
Mrs C Steiner florist S2i East Third

South street who feared that her
L P Holcomb had absconded

taking with him a hone and wagon
loadf with plants stated yesterday
that she had heard from him at Provo
H now on his way home with a load
of jUlk

Mis Steiner bad not heard from him
for several weeks and became alarmed-
a f days age and reported the mat
ter to the sheriff who Jbomraenced

as to his whereabouts
ThE letter which she received yesterday
his quieted her fears and the officers
have ceased their inquiries

FRIDAY WIGHTS STOK3f-
fT7SAT REALLY HAPPENED

Citizens living in the western portion-
of the city would infer from the morn
IR that there was a veritable
Johnstown horror on the east side

There was the kind There
Wire some swollen and overflowing
streams some streets were washed
avid some cellars filled while at pop
ptrton place the residences
Powers and Judge Colborn loomed up
strong amid the rushing tide but eveR
they which stood right in the course

the cloudburst which came down
from the northeast were not damaged
greatly Lingerlonger still stands a
beautiful specimen of unique architec-
ture and home comfort and the

domicile of the Poet of Popper
ton an bid defiance to a flood like
that very year ail still rear its head
over the valley f the Great Salt lake
for a generation to come

iiut this observation does not Mean
that thete were no flooded or
ruined gardens there were but it
is a reminder to the peiple on the
aid the south side the north afetev
aLl those who live in the center of
town and OVes the state that the

has weathered the gale that it is
still the most beautiful part of Zfons
chief city and that tbe citizens who
live there feel better after the storm

DeBeret Kvening News
Thanks Thanks awfully News I

could not have said it better or more
truthfully myself

E F COLBORN

33T SELECTING A SECTIONAL
BOO2 CASE
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S USED FOR IRRIGATING FARM
Bishop Boat

BOAT
1 Irrigation
1

II

McKcans

Onions Irrigated by Means of Boat
Photosjby Harry Shiftier

1
U U

Field of j4
A Uttte B rJiorseJNm w gasoline en

Sine ted HnoH bet are
turning an arid and barrat piece o
land in Uw weSMrtt part of ilie city Into
a garden qpft

Bishop Theodore MeKeaa of the
Twentyninth ecclesiastical varri has
originated a novei scheme to Irrigate
his farm at Third and Twelfth
West streets

For years I have been thinking of
some way to bring the warer from the
river up to my tarts s Kl Bishop Mc
Kean yesterday As I am wcshle of
the canal district I was obliged to de-
pend upon my own resources Last
winter I conceived the i a that with
sufficient power the waftr might be
pumped up and water all the land that
lies adjacent to th river Tt oc-
curred to me that If this power could
be moved from i ac to place tame
expense or outlay would iroride menus
for IIT gating all thp land fur several
miles up and down the I then
thought of placing tile engine not on
a stationary foundation but upon n
raft or boat that cosld Ue moved p
and down the stream where it could
stop and pump the watr wherever it
wad needed

This spring I determined to try the
experiment and the success I have had
was far beyond my expectaUons I
nave four acres of potatoes that for
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MISTAKE AS TO ASSESSMENT MAY DELAY

SECOND SOUTH STREET IMPROVEMENT

Hasty action on the part of city of-

ficiate in making an assessment great
ly in exes of what the work would
actually cost is likely to delay if it does
not defeat the paving of Seeond South
street from Third east to Ninth East
street Some time ataof W J Hal
loran circulated a petition among the
property owners living on that part of
the street and in a few
enough signatures to insure the paving-
of the street Following tills the
officials without having ie city en
gineer submit an estimate levied an
Assessment of US a front foot against
the abutting property The effect of
this is that the people bave bseom
frightened and some of them who pe-
titioned for the improvement have
signed a protest and the danger is that
the paving will be defeated AH pros
tests must be in not later than Tues-
day July 5 in order to be efectiv

The trouble is largely due to the fat
that the people do not fully under
stand that they will not be
to

compelledt-

o

pay the amount of the assessment
but Ute actual cost ot the work And
the work will not coat 1 a foot
work on that street pepper the business

Secured
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St Louis Mo July S Judge Elmer
B Adams of Ute United States district
court today granted United States
Senator Joseph R Burton of Kansas
convicted ofaccepting money from a
oomjMtny under investigation by the
postafRce department aa to the

court of the United States
The ground upon which the appeal

WJMS granted was defendant
was accused of an Infamous offense
and the supreme c
unal having sole jurisSria0nv 4

The defendant checks

j

j

that
U I b

the

urges thhtthe
>

growth strength and resulfescannot be
equaled in the state

The bishop has planted potatoes on
lollS beets tomteee peas baaus cora
lettuce and parsnips All of which he
claims are not only further advanced
but are more productive than those on
any garden irrigated by the usud
methods-

It costs me 1 a day to run the ei
siDe and one day a week is all that
is necessary to run it to keep mr gar
den in the best of condition he said

The engine raises the water six to
eight feet here on my farm and pumps

hours throws 240WS gallons of water
over my farm

Next year I expect to double or tre-
ble the area of my garden and even-
tually I intend to bring the entire
eighty acres into a large and luxurious
vegetable paradise

Will Supply Water to neighbors
I will be able to suppy water to any

of my neighbors who may wish to take
advantage of my engine at a nominal
cost There is no reason why the fann
ers of this ward should not have the
largest and best garden in the state

The engine is a fourhorsepower
Fairbank Morse gasoline engine and
is placed on a boat twentyfive feet
long and twelve feet wide The hose

I

I

588 gallons per minute which In eight tI
I
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district has cost but 1125 a foot and
in this stone curbing and guttering
were used In the work proposed ce-
ment curbing and guttering were pe-
titioned for and this would make
cost much less In addition to that
the curbing in for one block
and another factor is that the cost of
cement is 1 a barrel less than a year
ago A careful estimate places the cost

f the proposed paving at about 0 a
running foot Another matter in this
connection that the people do not gen-
erally understand te that the property
owners are to Bave ten years in which-
to pay for under
the ordinance recently enacted

Some of the business men of the city
petitioned for the paving and AH Hal-
lows college with a frontage of 39
feet went on record as favoring the
improvement These people would not
like to see the work stopped and the
improvement pat off for years simply
because of a misunderstanding W J
HaHoran who circulated the petition
and who has taken a deep interest in
the matter from the beginning because
his home fs on the street is prepared
to demonstrate that the paving will
not cost mote than 59 per
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SENATOR BURTON OF KANSAS

WILL APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT
e

amounting to J2GW were cashed In
Washington and that If any offense
was committed it was done at Wash
ington and not at St Louis

Senator Burton was fined 2500 and
sentenced to the Iron county Missouri
county jail for six months He ap-
pealed to the United States circuit
cjrurt of appeals but todays action
takes the case direct to the supreme
court of the United States r-
I An appeal bond of liMO was Imme
Mr Burjoa vus present lit court

j
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through which th water Is pumped Is
six Inches In A strong and

IS years runthe engine iQh it
Is easy he Said yesterday AH
it takes is amatck and a couple of
twists on this 1Heel and away she
goes

The engine can fiSsc the water twen-
ty feet but thexear fey places If
any along the riper where It would be
necessary to elevate the water to this
height if

Unique
Bishop McKean claims that this

method of irrigation is unique and that
the boatengine system has never been
used before He says that he hopes as
soon as he Is able to make a few im
provements

I am going to run trips up and down
the river these hot nights for the
pleasure of my family neighbors and
friends he said

IfJater I find the neighboring farm
ers are willing to use the water I shall
build a larger boat and a stronger en
gine I consider the possibilities of
this method of irrigation are greater
than even I realize owing to the very
low cost of operation

ENTER ANOTHER HOME

Housebreakers at Work For
Fifth Time Within

a Week

For the fifth within a week
burglars successfully plied their trade

the home of Mrs
Charles Hardy of 5if First street was
broken into and ransacked for valu-
ables Owing te the fact that things
had been turned topsyturvy on the
floor by the housebreakers Mrs Hardy
was unable to state when she reported-
the matter to the authorities last night
just what had been stolen The loss
includes silverware and Jewelry

Following two other burglaries In the
immediate vicinity within the past five
nights the latest ease is puzzling the
police not a little Tuesday night the
home of MVs Slary G Anderson of 123

G street was broken Into and silver
service and jewelry taken Two nights
later the residence of John E Hansen
64 F street was entered Silver spoons
and forks and a gold watch and chain
were carried off

The same methods were pursued by
the burglars who entered the Hardy

stated Lynch last night-
as have been In The four other cases

which have attention dur
ing the week I will state however
that the evidence gathered in connec-
tion with this case balks us consider
ably in the line along which we have
been

A good description
who were believed to be connected with
the burglaries earlier In the week has
been telephoned around to the sur-
rounding cities r

According to this the Salt Lake po
lice have to contend with a gang
of burglars that is not to be scared
out easily or In case the men

hava made their escape the work
has not been done by the one gang
Tile Hardy burglary occurred between
23pmnd 5 oclock yesterday afternoon
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FAVOR BIG CITY

BOOST MEETING

i

Real Estate Men May Award

Prizes at
T

RIPE FOR ADVANCEMENT

SPEECHES BY PSOMimBNT TVTrTT-

TEEAJ11 UJKETOiF WHM OCCASIONS

It has struck me said a prominent J

Salt Laker yesterday that the Real
Estate association of this city should I

theatre as soon as for the pur
pose of formally awarding the prizes
due holders of winning Saltair tickets

This should appeal to the members-
of the Real Estate association as welt
as to residents of the city at large
Such a meeting would assume larger
importance than that merely of the
awarding of prizes Salt Lake has
been given and the Real Estate asso-
ciation has gained by the recent suc-
cessful outing an impetus that should
not bo wasted

This onward movement should be
used to advantage How better than
by calling a meeting at which promi
nent citizens merchants and bankers
Mormons and Gentiles could speak on
the subject that Inspired the recent un
dertaking the advancement of Salt
Lake

It would seem a pity that
felt the public pulse as it were and
noted the sentiment in favor of a mu
nicipal boost the Real Estate associa
tion should let slip the opportunity now
within its hands to giveSalt Lake City
such a boost as she never received be
fore
Favors Speeches by Prominent

prizes might be formally award-
ed and this ceremony be followed by
short talks along the lines which I
have mentioned It seems to me that
In the interest of harmony advance-
ment and the unification of the city
such prominent men as President

F Smith Bishop L Scanlan Gov-
ernor Wells Rev Elmer I Goshen
Judge O W Powers F E McGurrln
Frank Knox and a score of others
equally as earnest would willingly
give addresses on such an occasion

This would not have the effect of
putting the members of the Real Es-
tate association the hearty backers in
such a movement In the background-
The officers should be called upon to
give their views It is only by such
procedure that outside attention can
be called to Salt Lake and her advan
tages It is to the interest of every
citizen to lend a hand and thousands
would do so if given such opportunity-
as I propose

Would Have Broad Effect j

The example of prominent men as
drawn from their speeches would leave
an Impression upon the minds of many
that would go far towards boosting this j

city away up
Investigation among leading business-

men discloses that there is sentiment-
in favor of such a course The Real
Estate association may barken to
their wishes and call a meeting either
Tuesday or Wednesday evening at
which prizes can be awarded

SLOW IN HPTCT

Half the Winners Have Not Yet
Called For Rewards

Holders of winning tickets in the
real estate drawing are in
slowly Less than half of the lucky
coupons lave as yet been presented to
A Richter who has the matter in
charge

Mayor Morris has all the deeds bank
books and money In his possession
ready for delivery except the inser-
tion of the names of the winners
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Not until all the
brought in or until sulficlent time has
elapsed to give every holder

to do so will the prizes
given out Some time during thelat
ter part of tIc week Mr Richter said
yesterday he thought the committee
would be ready to make the distribu-
tion

A postal card will be sent to the ad
dress of each holder the day before
the gifts are awarded

ailxUp Over Numbers
Some confusion has arisen over the

before the numbers on the
Uriels Many are coming In with the

number but not the right letter
on their coupon They come with
happy smiling faces but depart with
disappointment plainly pictured on
their countenances One young man
neatly dressed walked confidently Into
Mr Kleiners office with coupon DS73
This ticket was valueless as the win
ning number was C8708 After leav-
ing the office he tore off the letter
and gave it to one of his pals who
again a few minutes later presented-
the ticket It did not work however
and he was told not to appear again
under penalty of arrest-

It was stated last evening tlJat the
profits of the excursion over and above
all expenses would exceed 2Wi This
sum will be used in advertising the
city Among the schemes
for the expenditure of the money Is the
placing of high bill boards every five
or ten miles along the different rail
roads from they enter
the state until they reach Salt Lake
These bill boards would have facts
setting forth the desirability of the
city s residence and business loca-
tion printed upon them Other schemes-
are suggested but definite will
be done until the committee meets
Wednesday

Names of More Prize Winners
The additional winners whose names

were landed in as fol
lows

Jacob H Van Elm 974 East Eighth
South street Robert Burbon 39 East
North Temple street Dr A S Ken-
dall 28 Church street Marvin Strong
813 East Fourth1 South street G A
Phlppen Lincoln house T J Fanning
1009 Lincoln avenue V S
Calders station Oscar Peterson 112
West Tenth South street Mildred N
Reily 140 East Sixth South street and
Mrs F L Cowan 925 West First South
street

ATTENDANCE GUESSERS

Committee Announces the Number
Present 14848

The special prize winners for the
nearest correct guesses as to the at
tendance of real estate day at Saltair
were announced

first prize was 25 Other prizes
were one years subscription for resi-
dence telephones from the Utah Inde-
pendent Telephone company ten 10

accounts In the Union Savings In-

vestment company subscriptions to
The Herald Deseret News Truth

The committee Issued the following
statement yesterday

July 2 1904 We the undersigned
committee on the Realty company
guessing contest hereby certify that
the following numbers and names are
the winners the fifteen prizes and
that the attendance of people as certi-
fied to by the Saltair Beach company
was 14848 on Real Estate day June 2S

1804
Signed by the committee-

W J
LEWIS B ROGERS-
A C SADLER
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37975 SYHlE PRICE
Ute t4iro Steel Rang on

party bidding It in at that price Ruth Penrose SOuth liii Bat
St on the trice the range and and
tree We do as we say we doa c
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is neCessary to good bottled beer Imperfectly pasteurized
beer is apt to cause

Our new AUTOM TIC PASThUiIIZ R heats perfectly
every bottle at a constant temperature and guarantees pe-

rt feet sterilization iTo other beer in the Rocky Mountain re-
glon is treated in this way

eo THAT IS WRY IS GOOD BEER AND
GOOD FOR YOU rut up QUARTS and PINTS Phone 265

i A Fisher BrewiiiJY Co i-

et9 O O O
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II

2
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61 63 65 tIAIN ST
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BRUBAKERCAMPBELL HARDWARE
THE POPULAR EABDWtRE STORE
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cannot be given now as all of the prize-
winners have not been ascertained

Below are the lucky guesses and
guessers

No L 14860 E W Evans of Homer
Abstract company 25

No 2 14870 The Paint Club 20
East First South one years telephone-

No 3T14S21 J L Woodbury Na-
tional Biscuit company 10 In bank

No 4 14887 Lester Langford 701

Second street 10 in bank account
No 14859 unknown ticket 2998

19 in bank account
No George Thomas SSI

West South Temple street 510 in bank
account

No 7 14804 Harry Shlpler commer-
cial photographer Templeton building
19 in bank account
No S SO West

First South street 10 In bank account
No 9 14SW George Margetts 26

Fourth in account
No 10 H794 F H Leib 21 East

Third South 10 In bank account
No 1L 14794 unknown ticket 8333

10 in bank account
No 12 14789 C Copps blacksmith at

street car power house 10 in bank
account

No Mrs Young 427 East
Second South subscription to Herald

No 14 14781 unknown ticket 6499
subscription to News

No 15 14759 Mrs Sarah Ackerman
52 Second street subscription to Truth

DRUNK GETS A BATH

Alex Gustinson Palls Into Rain Bar-
rel and is Arrested-

On complaint a family residing
opposite the police station Alex Gus
tinson a German laborer was arrest-
ed yesterday afternoon by Officer Tay-
lor Gustinson was in a badly in
toxicated condition and his arrest fol-
lowed an attempt to climb into a rear
window in the plaintiffs house

All would have gone wen had the
mans foot not missed connection with
the window sill Unfortunately Just
below the window was a large rain
barrel filled to the brim by the recent
storm Into this the intoxicated Mr
Gustinson fell head first The fall and
cold water sobered him and he yelled
lustily for help Had it not been for
the ad of the housewife the man
would probably have strangled As
soon as the woman had extricated the
man she broke the cause of his fall-
a bottle of whisky and called an of-
ficer

Mr Gustinson may now have to face
in addition to a charge of drunkenness-
one of trespass and of bathing in pub-
lic

SICK AND PENNILESS

Young Denverite Suffering Prpm
Smallpox is Without Rome

Joseph Wilson a young man hailing
from Denver staggered into police
headquarters shortly after 10 oclock
last night and announced that he was
suffering with smallpox When asked
where he lived young Wilson stated
that his sole abode since landing in
Salt Lake from the east had been In a

j barn on
Wilson that he had visited the

city physician earlier in the day and
bad been advised that it would be im

to diagnose the case until it
had advanced a little further Wilson
while not broken out had all the symp-
toms of the dread disease As there
were no facilities at the jail for taking
care of him the young man was forced-
to go back to his bed at the stable for-
a nights lodging He was promises

j medical assistance in the morning

SALT LAKE GIRL LEAVES

TO PLAY IN REPERTOIRE-

Miss Ida Due will leave today for
San Francisco to begin rehearsals with
the Blleford Stock company with
which she will play during the com
Ing season Miss Due Is a talented
actress and made a notable hit with the
Elleford company when it played a
long engagement in this city last
spring Her success then SiepiinS-
gagement to play In repertoire
ing year v i
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FINDS CROOK PEDDLER

Sealer Brings Chinaman With

Tin Pail Measures Up With-

a Turn-

A Chinese peddler who was disposed
to sell under laws convenient to him
self such as the use of tin pails and
buckets as measures butted up against
tho wrong man yesterday morning
when he encountered H P Richards
sealer of weights and measures

Mr Richards me t the Celestial ped-
dling his Canyon road where
he was violating law as regards
the seals arid also ias regards the
measures He made a seeming pre
tense of unintelllgibllity claiming that
he could not understand what the
sealer wanted him to do

Mr Richards was obliged to call an
officer to his assistance as the China
man made several attempts to escape
The officer and sealer then took Quong
which he gave as his name to a store
where they compelled him to purchase
legal measures At first he protested
claiming that he had no money A
few words from the officer however
had the effect of loosening up his
purse strings After he purchased
the measures Sealer Richards drove to
his office at the City and County build
Ing and sealed them Quong again
protested against paying the bill but
he finally was induced to dig up again
He was then allowed to go

RAILROAD OPENS NEW HOME

Northwestern Occupy Spa-
cious Quarters in Atlas Block

The new offices of the Chicago
Northwestern Railroad company were
opened yesterday in the Atlas block
No expense has been spared to make
these quarters the most comfortable
spacious and elegant of any similar
offices in tho country

All the furniture and of
polished mahogany relieved by plate
glass and green marble baseboards

The force which makes this home
their commercial address consists of
C A Walker general agent D JLindsay and J H Manderfield travel
ing agents and B M Jones resident
agent

100 TELEPHONES-
For residences Twenty outgoing calls

per month no charge for Incoming
calls 2 cents for excess calls

200 TELEPHONES
Unlimited service for residences

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BELL TELE
PHONE COMPANY

The June Bride and Groom
Will be happy if they have us

decorate their new home with our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the best paint and painter 124
W 2nd So Phone 1146K

Honest Plumbers-
I M Higley Co 109 East First

South Phone 752 Electric wiring

Wasatcb Summer Resort
Particulars write Andre Wasatcn

hotel via Sandy

Dr E M Keyaors method of filling
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auer
bach building Telephone 1120 K

JULY FOURTH RATES

Via Oregon Short Line
July 2d 3d and 4th Return limit

July 5th One fare for the round trip
will be made to points within three
hundred miles See agents for full par-
ticulars

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
53 West Second South TeL 49

I aCqdenr Plumbing
prices George qPoyle
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